MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER
Blyth Academy Downsview Park

Online Learning
We congratulate all of our
students for their continued
dedication and hard work!

A Message
from your
Principal
- Adam Hurley
It seems like just yesterday our returning
students and new students came together
in our student lounge for orientation day!
However, we are already in June with the
end of the year in clear sight! While the
end of this school year is not what we had
originally planned for, we are excited to
see it through and continue to offer an
engaging and innovative experience for
all!

Although we are in the homestretch this is no time
to take the foot of the gas and coast. With a reward
of two months off, our students must work hard
right to the finish line and finish the year off strong!
Remember to be the best you can be, be a leader
and demonstrate strong character to finish the year
off on a positive note.

As we look forward to next school year, we are
excited to have so many of our current students
returning and also to have many new students
joining us! I’d like to thank all of our staff and
families for your continued commitment and
support. Without you, none of this virtual platform
would be possible! Thanks to our teachers for your
incredible accomplishment of converting your
classes into a virtual setting and to our families for
supporting the learning of our students at home!
While I do look forward to being able to return to
our traditional school model, I am incredibly proud
of what we have been able to accomplish over the
past few months to prepare our students for next
school year!

Students of the Week
Well done to the students who stole
the spotlight and showcased their
work eithic throughout the month!
.

Taking Care of Your
Health and Well-being
There is still a lot to adjust to within
school, home and the world. During this
time remember that your physical and
mental health is still so important.
Make sure you're taking care of your
body, make sure you get outside, take
the time to understand how you're
feeling, socially connect with others
and set goals that will make you feel
happy!
Continue to participate in Wellness
Wednesdays when you can, continue
with the tasks from mental health
awareness week and ask for help when
you need it!
We are all in this together and are
proud to support one another through
these challenging times.
Stay well, happy and safe!

The transition to online
learning was proof that
with the right motivation,
students can pull off
major transitions with
great success!

Wellness Wednesdays

Pathways to Career Success
This month we had Jamie Casap and JP
Michel, experts in the industry, speak to
our students about future career
pathways. Some key aspects we want you
to take away from these sessions is that
you need to find a challenge or problem
that you want to solve in this world to
help direct you towards a career. If you
find something you want to change, it will
inspire passion and then you can back
track the process needed to get you into
the industry that will allow for you to use
your passion!
Find what you want to fix, change or
challenge, understand the jobs available
and develop the skills needed for that job
through post-secondary programs.

Amazing Guest Speakers from this Month
Joing us this month were a variety of guest speakers who helped bring new insights to
sports, life and fitness. We are lucky to have words of inspiration on us daily from successful,
experienced and engaging people!

Weekly Challenge
A big shout out to everyone who
continues to be involved with our
fun Weekly Challenges!

Spirit Days
Over the next month we will be having a few more student
Spirit Days! So far we had hat day and are excited to have
some more fun on these days in the future!

Online Zoom Lessons
Our teachers have continued to work hard in providing quality online content
for our students. We are so proud of our student's dedication to this years
studies and preparing themselves for next year. Keep up the good work! We
have about a month until summer!
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